
APPENDIX. 

Third class carriage No. 116.-Three retaining Third class carriage No. 185.-Brkn c n  
rings marked (np sqe )  ; one retaining ring marked axle box top, and spring clip bolt broken. 
(down side) : and axle box bottom broken. Rrake van No. 327.-Pipe eye bolt brok 

First class ca18riage No. 222.-Axle box bottom 
and spring clip bolt broken ; end gas tank shifted. 

Four 30 feet bull-heacted ~ t e e l  rails, 80 lbs. 250 solid trenails. 
per yard (to replace bent milt7). 2 cwt. &inch by 54-inch spikes. 

96 chairs. 28 timbers 13 inches by G iacheg, 
20 sleepers. G inches long. 

Print'ecl copies of  he abow Report were sent to the Company on the 22nd February 

LANCASHIRE: AND YORKSHIRE RAILMTAY. 

Railway Department, Board of Trade, 
S, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, London, S.P 

SLH, January 12th, 1906. 
I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Board of Trade, 

pliance with the order of the 30th December, 1905, the result of my inquiry 
causes of the collision which occurred on the 25th December between a passengt 
mr1 a goods train a t  C1eckhe:tton on the Lanca~hire and Yorkshire Railway. 

In this case while the 2.50 a.m. goods train from Wakefield tu Bradford was st 
on the down main line at Cleclihenton North signal-box, i t  was run into by the 6.4 
passenger train from Mirfield to Bradford. The pas$enger train consisted of : 
wheels-coupled tank engine v i t h  tritiliag bogie, running bunker in  front, fitted wj 
automatic \-acuum brake, workillg blocks on the four coupled wheels, and with r 
I~rake, and of the following vehicles in order named, viz. :;-- 

1 Bogie third van, 
2 Six-wheeled composites, 
2 Bogie thirds, 
l Bogie third van, 

fitted with blocks w o r k ~ d  by the automatic vacn-um h k e  on all wheels, mi 
esception of the centre pair of the two six-wheeled carriages. The goods train co 
of engine, 31 waggons and brake van, 

The goods brake and waggon next to it were derailed, but neither engine nl 
~ ~ e h i c l e  of the passenger train ; the engine and the van next to it were damaged. 

There nTere eleren passengers in the train. of whom four complained of shac 
the drivei. :tnd fireman of the pnbsengclr train were injured but not seriouhly. 

Details of damage to rolling stock are given ill the Appendix ; there was no c 
to t h ~  permanent v - a ~ .  

The dew11 line at Cleckheaton runs from south to north. Cleckheaton Nort 
near which thih collision occurred, is 444 yards ahead of the down starting sig 
Cleckheaton Sttttion : the actual point of cdllision being 34 yards nearer the stntio 

The down home signal for the North box is 95 yards south of the box or 61 
south of the point of collision. 

The South signal-box is 210 ytirds south of the down platform darting ~ ignal  
The down line is on n rising gradient of' 1 in 100 between the station and th 

of collision. 
The collision occurred at 6.57 a.m. on a misty morning. 

e point 



The following rules of the Colilpany regarding the opening and closing of boxes 
where switches are provided, apply to this cshe :- 

Rnle 24 (h) .  The signalman on taking duty must give notice to the boxes he communicates 
with, first by telephone, and then, if the sections are both clear, by opening the switchand giving 
the signal (5-5-5) on the bell to the boxes on each side, which must he acknowledged, and he 
must at once place all his fixed signals at clangcr. 

(c). If a train or engine is travelling on either line, the opening must be deferred until the 
sections are clear. 

F IVZ  2 ence. 

N. V?~ellazoe71, driver, states : I have been in 
the service 33 years and a driver for the last 1 7  
wars. I signed on duty at 1.50 a.m. at Wakefield 
;m Christmas Day, having signed off previously 
on the Friday before at about 6 p.m. I was 
working the 2.50 a m .  Wakefield to Bradford 
roods train. Before leaving Thornhill, I was told 
that I hail waggons to detach at Cleckheaton ; and 
our last stop before this wns Liversedge. On 
approaching Cleckheaton South box the signals 
were off and on passing the box I saw the signal- 
man, but he did not make any motion to me. The 
distant signal for North box, which is below the 
South box starting signal, was off, but not lighted, 
nncl the home signal for North box was also off bnt 
the light out, and I came to a stand just below it. 
where was no one in the box, and I went clown my 
train to tell the guard he had better go down to 
the station and get someone to open the box. 
The guard went and came back with a man, who 
be said was an emergency signalman, and this 
person went into the box and told me to draw up 
end back inside of the down loop, as I would 
have to shunt for the passenger train. I drew up 
:~nd someone gave me a red light to stop. We 
fiood waiting for a signal to come back and while 
we stood there the collision occurred. There was 
110 fog about, but it was hazy and damp. When 
I was looking back for a signal I saw what struck 
me as an unusual glare, hut I ilicl not hear the 
tmin approaching or any whistling or shouting. 
Idid not know where my qnarcl was at the time. 
After the collision, which I felt on the engine, I 
did not have any conversation with the signitlman 
nor the man at South box. I sent my mate to see 
what was up and he told me that all was clear of 
the opposite line. I followed clown afterwards 
mcl found that such was the case. I expected to 
find the North signal-box open as it was before 
P a.m. 

Hwbetet ,?ilark.v, goods guard, states : I have 
been in the service 1% years and a gudrd for 12 
weeks. On Christmas Day I came on duty at 
2.45 a.m., having gone off duty on the d,iy before 
st 2.0 p.m. I was workinq the 2.50 a.m. goods 
train from Wakefield to Hradford and it was the 
first time I had worked this particular train, but 
I have been over this road several times and know 
the signals. We had 41 waggons and brake-van 
having Wakefield and had Thornhill, Heck- 
mondwike, Liversedge and Cleckheaton stops on. 
We detached six at Thornhill and then I mar- 
ahalled the train and picked four up, and at 
Heckmonclwike detached eight. At Liversedge 
we had nothing to put off but the mails. On 
leaving there we had 31 waggons and brake-van on, 
md 15 of them had to be detached at Cleckheaton. 
I was looking out passing Cleckheaton but did 
not see anything of the signalman at South box, 
t noticed the distant signal for North box was ofl' 
but the light out. On arrival at North box I found 
the cabin closed, and on walking up towards the 
engine came across the driver, who told me that 
I should have to go to the station. I went there 
ahd found a man, who said he was an emergency 

signalman, and when I arrived back at the cabin 
with thti man I sent my driver ahead to back 
inside as the signalman told me I would have to 
shunt for the passenger train. I had lent the 
mail my hand lamp to look for the key of the 
cabin. The signalman had given the driver a red 
light to stop the train when it was clear of the 
loop points ancl I stood on the steps of my 
brake-van when I heard a whistle and I knew the 
passenger train was leaving the station. I got 
my hand lamp from the sigualman and ran down 
the line in the direction of the station on the 
right hand side and shoutetl and showed a red 
light. I was 20 or 30 yards from the box, about 
the down home signal, when I met the train and 
I shouted to the enginemen. The fireman was 
put1 ing coal on at the time, but the driver told 
me afterwards that he had heard me shouting. I 
heard the brakes applied. I had no inbtructions 
to put the Cleckheaton waggons off at any place 
other than Cleckheaton. My train was booked to 
work as on Snndaps, and as Cleckheaton North 
box was shown to be closecl on Christmas Day as 
on Sunday, i.e., after Ham., I thought it would 
be open when I arrived there. Both my tail and 
side lights were lighted but vere knocked out by 
the collision. They mere burning when I re- 
turned to the train with the emergency signalman. 

TV. H. A'ykex, driver, states : I have been in 
the service sincefi884, and a driver for the last 
10 years. I was not working on the day before 
Christmas Day and finished on the Saturday at 
1.20 pm.  On the morning of the accident I 
signed on duty at 3.55 a m .  and ahould have 
finished in the ordinary course about 12.45 p m. 
I was working the 6.40 a.m. passenger train from 
Mirfield to Bradford with engine No. 35, which 
is a four-coupled bogie tank, with the automatic 
vacuum brake working on the four coupled wheels. 
I was running bunker first, and on approaching 
Cleckheaton Station the distant signal for Cleck- 
heaton South was against me, but the home signal 
was off when I sighted itland I stopped at the station 
as usual. On receipt of the gunrd's signal, I looked 
at the starting signal at the encl of the platform, 
and I noticed it was off, as was also the distant 
signal for the North box, which is underneath it, 
but the light of the latter was out. I expected the 
North cabin to be closed, and that I was right 
away to Low Moor. After the train hacl got well 
on the move I turned round to attend to the left- 
hand injector as we were passing under the foot- 
bridge, and I did not see the Xorch box home 
signal as I had my back to it. My fireman at 
this time was putting coal on. The next thing 
that happened was I heard some one shouting, 
and on looking ahead I noticed the tail lamps of 
a train. My eugine was about opposite to the 
Korth box, and I at once shut off the regulator 
and applied the vacuum brake, but was not able 
to stou before coming in collision with the rear 
of the goods train. I did not look for the North 
box home signal as I had seen the distant signal 
off and unlighted, and therefore knew that the 
cabin would be closed. No wheels of my engine 



or the passenger train mere derailed, but the 
body ot the leacling vehicle was lifted off the 
bogie against the engine buffers. The goods 
brake van and the next wsggon to it were 
knocked off the rails. When I saw that I could 
do nothing more 1 was preparing to jump off the 
engine, and in doing so I hurt my shoulder, and 
am now off duty. I am positive the stzrting 
signal and ths distant underneath it were off 
when I got the hand signal from the guard to 
leave the station, and they were off when I 
passed the signal. 

Hardy Broodbent, fireman, states : I have been 
in the service for 6 years and a fireman for tl;e 
last 3 years. I signed on duty on Christmas 
morning at 3.55 am., having signed off on the day 
previous at 6.45 a.m. I was actinq as fireman to 
driver Sykes rrith the 6.40 am.  passenger train 
from Rlirfielcl to Bradford, and we were running 
bunker fir&. I saw the starting signal at the end 
of the platform ancl the distant signal underneath 
it for North box and both were down, but only 
the top ~ n e  liqhted. I began to fire the engine, 
and the next I knew was the driver calling out. 
On looking ahead I noticed three red lights, and 
at that time we should be close to the North box. 
I did not have time to do more than steady mywlf 
for the collision, and did not trx to jump off. 

William Z'rrmJ, passenger guard, states : I have 
been in the service 35 years, 30 as a guard ; and on 
the clay of thc accident I came on duty at 6.25 a.m., 
having been off duty all the previous day. I was 
guard of the 6.10 a.m. Mirfield to Bradford train, 
and everything went right up to Cleckheaton. I 
did not see the signals when I was leaving the 
station, because they are out of sight of anyone 
standing on tha platform. The first I knew of 
the accident was being knocked down in the van 
at the Korth box. I was braised on the left arm, 
but have not been off duty. I was in the rear 
v m  of the train, which was formed as follows :- 

En,' ~ m e .  
Bogie third van. 
Six-wheeled composite. 
Six-vheeled composite. 
Bogie third. 
Rogie third. 
Rogie third van. 

After I got up I applied the hand brake and 
walked up the train towards the engine, to see 
what we had ruu into, and if there was anything 
foul of the other line. I found all clear althorrgh 
the goods van was off the road, and a con1 waggon 
next to it. The leading third van, No. 2,301, was 
lifted off the bogie and rested on the engine buf- 
fers, but the vacuum pipes of the train were not 
severed. None of the wheels of the bogie'wrre 
of? the rails. On finding that the opposite lines 
were clear I inlmediately went into the North 
box, and asked the signalman if he had blocked 
the line, and he said that he had and that his sig- 
nals were on. I then asked him to send for the 
break-clown Tang. I did not ask him how the 
accident had happened, but he said our driver had 
run past the signals. There were 10 passengers 
in the train, but no one uomplained to me, although 
I went to each compartment. 

Stephen Wright, signalman, Cleckheaton, 
states : I have been in the service six and a half 
years, four and a half years a signalman, and three 
years at Cleckheaton South box. I came on duty 
at 6 p.m. on Sunday the 24th for 12 hours, having 
gone off duty previously on the Sunday morning 
at 8 a.m. I received " Is line clear "signal from 
Liversedge for the 2.50 a.m. Wakefield to Brad- 
ford goods train at 6.9 and I acknowledged it at 

once. " Train entering section " signal nns gin-n 

to me at 6.25 and I offered the IPI l i n ~  r l ~ : ~ r "  
signal to Low Moor No. 2 West box at thr sumn 
time, and it was immediately accepted. Thr tmit~ 
passed mp box at 6.35 and I gave Clnt nf srrtirm " 
signal to Liversedge for it at 6.36. h'eithpr f l w  
driver nor guard said anything to me or nmlr nny 
motion when passing the box and I had nl* idm 
that it had to stop to detach. I knew thc Sorrh 
cabin was not open as it is usual to c l m ~  it nn 
Christmas Day. I did not receive the "'L'min r ~ u t  
of section" signal for the goods train nnrl tIw 
entry 6 55 in this column of the traiu I m k  W.: 
made by me in error. The 6.40 a.m. lmu?Pncrbr 
train from Mirfield to Bradford was off~rttll to IIIV 

at 6.42 and I acceptetl it at the same t i tn~,  a9 I I I V  
goods train had gone away. I t  arricvrl a1 1111. 

platform at 6.54 and left at 6.56. At 6.5:) t h ~ r n : ~ r ~  
at North box gave me the opening signnl, wl~irtr 1 
acknowledged and the needle of the block inrtra- 
ment went to the normal position instond of i l l  

" Train on line." I had no conversation vi th  t tw 
man at North box prior to him openinr it, n ~ t t l  I 
did not ask him why he had opened it. I cnn- 
cluded he had forgotten to give me "Ont d nr.- 
tion " signal for the goods train, and, thewfrrrc.. 
offered him the Is line clear" signal for t lw 
passenger traiu, which he accepted. I tlial Itttr 

know the goods train was going to stop nt Sorrll 
box, and immediately after lowering the ctr~rtitrz 
sipnal the man at North box called me up on thv 
telephone and said "Keep that train buck I :rni 

just putting this goods train inside nu hr II:~. 
something to detach." I immediately ylnced m y  
starting signal to danger. He followed t h i p  up 
by giving me the '' Obstruction danger" sirn:~l, 
which I acknowledged, and I do not thinlr il 

would have made any diEerence had he giwn nw 
the obstruction signal before eallicg up on t l w  
telephone. I am quite sure the passellgvr t ~ l i l l  
had not started to leave the station when I plir~d 
the starting signal to danger and received t h  
obstruction signal. The signalman at North h ~ a  
accepted the passenger train when I offerell him 
the " Is line clear " signal, but I cannot remrmhr 
whether I looked at the block indicator heinn, l 
allowed the train to go. But after I had r~r~irr.11 
the " Obstruction danger " signal the needle ~ t o r ~ l l  

at "Line closed" position. At the time of rh~. 
accident I had been on duty 13 hours, 1 1 hml 
arranged witbout authority to work an e x h  h t r ~  
for signalman Sunderland, who should lxtw rr- 
lieved me at 6 a.m., but as the 6.40 a.m. pa$wnw 
train from Nirfield was the first one San~lvrIniill 
could travel by from Liversedge, I agreed to w r k  
the extra hour for him. When I receiwd r l ~ l o  
" Train enterinq section " for the passengw twin 
from Liversedge I called the signalrnan at4 Im 
Moor No. 2 West box up and asked him if 110 

could see or hear anything of the goods train. 111- 
replied that he could not hear anything of it, l r r r ~  
he would have a look out, and later he mid i t  
seemed to be a long way off but sounded to 1w 
coming. After this I got the opening signal for 
North box and this led me into the niiutnkp 1 
made of offering the passenger train before I hml 
received " Out of section " signal for the p o d s  
train. If I had known the goods train l i d  WC- 

gons to put off at Cleckheaton I should not h ; ~ w  
let it go forward, but worked the waggows :I< I 
should do on a Sunday. I am usually infnrrn~d 
from Liversedge if waggons have to be detacliel. 

James Dcuuson, porter and emergency siennl- 
man, states : I have been in the service for ain 
gears, five years at Cleckbeaton, and an ernopt1nrm! 
signalman about six months. On Christmas Lhy 
I came on duty at 6 a.m., having gone OR 11n1y 
the clay before at 4 p.m. As the Wakdickl tar 



luember receiving the  ** IR line clalr  " a~gnitl for 
the pltswenger train ancl ncknowltvlpin~ it. l 
i~nrncdiatc~ly recoguisvd the ~nisti~lu: 1 hit11 inc~ilr 
a d  trlepl~onctl fo h i u ~  not to sv1111 the train l ~ l t  
he mill ~ h r  tmin w l s  Icaving ant1 t l ~ c ~ n  I gave him 
thc '* Ob~trnction 11:mgc.r" uign:d. I nlso mlletl 
out to t h r  gootls ~11ar11 :m11 ( 1 1  hil~ited a rvtl l ipht 
with the g11ar11.s Ixxnp fronl tl119 win~low 1111iil lrt~ 
:~rtkoil mc for it so thiit h e  cnnltl go and niort the 
: i l ~ l ~ n ~ a c h i n r  traiu. l II:IVP n(3vt.r iytw14 :I ~ig11;rI- 
Ilox lwft~rt. :lncl hirw nvvc?r 11:ttl ch;irgt- o E  Sort  11 
hs, i~lt l~onpll  1 l ~ v r  workrcl in thr South I w s  ;IS 

tlw ru;m in ch:lrgr on ~ I M I I I I  six t~.c*axitmfi. I kuow 
1 sliould l~avt* tt~lepl~n1114 t n  tl~cb other signal~ncn 
it1111 t h v  fiign:d I:lnips shonlcl 1111ve Iwrm lijihtcd 
Iwfore w o r k i ~ ~ g  tilt. train. 



It is impossible to reconcile these discrepancies, the inte~vtal (if any, re~n~ven the 
opening sipials being sent and the train starting being too small ; but it  is cltm t h t  tlw 
collision was due to Dawson and Wright both breaking the rules for Block \\'orking. 

When the passenger train left Cleckheaton, driver Sykes states that seein? tlic Smii 
box distant signal " off" and unlighted he assunled that the North box was closrd :u111 
that he had 3 clear mad to Low Moor, so he did not look for the North box IMI 1 
as it was unlighted, and as he had turned round to attend to the injector (t t. 

being bunker first) he did not notice the tail lamps of the goods train unxil tlir ~ui11-11 a d '  
that train, who had run back a short distance with his red hand-lamp to try awl *toll T I P  
passenger train, shouted out to him. Driver Sykes had only time to shnt hi.; ~rgul:rtlr 
and apply the brakes when the collisiorl occurred. 

Porter signalman Dawsori was not, I consider, justified in opeainp t l ~ r  S(rr11 
signal-box at the request of guard Marks. Although qualified, he had littltl r s ~ w r i w w .  
and had only previously worked in the North box under supervision. 

He opened the box without first telling the signalmen on either side or IIIIII \\*]lilt 11,) 
was doing, ancl according to the IZule he should have had tbe signal lamps li&etl i 1 4 t w  
dealing with any train. 

Although l)awsnn may have somewhat misled signalman Wright, nothing a111 j w i t ' v  
the latter for off'ering the passenger train, and then lowering his starting skgne 
without first obtaining the " Train out of section " signal for the goods trnh : 11 

very fact of the North box being opened unexpecteclly should have made him enlr 1 4  1 1  t. 1 1 1  

the man there if the goods train had cleared. 
Signalman Wright had been on duty 13 hours at the time of the col1 111. 

had arranged without permis~ion to work an estra hour for the signa1ma;n ncsr ( 1 1 1  tl~tt!.. 
The tour of duty a t  Cleckheaton South box is usually 10 huurs, but is L:! 1 
Sunday when there is little traffic on the branch line between Mirfield and Lcrw 

I have, &C., 

E. DRUITT, 
The Assistant Secretary, Lt.- Col., 1 

Railway Department, Boarcl of Trade. 

APPENDIX. 

Coal-bunker back knocked in ; trailin: bufTer-beam bent and buffers broken ; leiuliw I P I I U V -  

beam slightly damaged; top framing at leading end damaged ; lamp stands and v ,U :l* 

both ends broken off and damaged. 

Passenger. Tmith. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Composite No. 150.- 

1 micldle bearer and l buffer plate brokefi ; 4 
buBer rods bent. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Bogie 3rd Van 
No. 2301.-1 headstock, 1 heating pipe swivel 
joint casting, l buffer casting bolt, and 1 shackle 
hook broken ; I coupling " D " link bent ; and 1 
elliptic spring displaced and body moved. 

C4ouds Tra i t~ .  
Lancashire ant1 Yorkshire C h d s  Brake Van 

No. 22743.-2 end muntins, 7 end planks, 2 short 
step boards, 4 end lights, 3 end light frames, 2 step 
boards, :) end planks, 2 end muntine, 2 hand rails, 
1 wnd box, 1 extinctenr box, 1 side door light, 
L side door pillar, 1 side door cross rail, 2 side 
step boards, and L headbtock broken ; l hand rail, 
2 buffer heads, :! bnffer rods, 1 knee iron, and 
ccrner plates bent ; and 1 tiliding door displaced. 

Sharlston Colliery Company's Waggon No. 333.- 
2 sole bars, 1 headstock, l middle bearer, 2 side 

rails, l diagonal, 2 end muntins, 7 end pl:~lrk-. I 
corner plate, 1 end muntin, 1 through top pl:111h. 
1 quarter plank, 1 side door plank, 1 s i t l ~ .  b l a d j r  

hinge, 2 side straps, l quarter plank, !? knw iral~:-. 
1 strap bolt, l " Gedge's " coupling link, 1 hnk+ 
block, 2 push rod screw ends, :! axlr gu:~rd:. l 
s a ~ d  pipe clip, and 1 bearing spring bucklt- I1nk1.n : 
1 side door hinge, 2 knee irons, 1 ask,  i11itl 2 l a :  
tie rods bent. 

SharlstonColliery Company'sVyr:.crt~ Sn .31 . -  
1 headstock, 4 end muntins, 6 efid plirnkr, :l 3111 
guard bolts, and l brake roller htrx hlrlt I l n ~ k m  

Sharlston Colliery Company's Wl'n~con SIP. Y4:i.- 
4 end planks broken and 1 buffer ro11 ~ W I  

J. Cole &. Co.'s Waggon KO. 123.-9 ran 
and l end muntin broken. 

North-Eastern Waggon No, 33394.4) rrvI ~ I I I I . -  

and 2 end muntins broken ; 2 end et:~nrlllr~i-. 1 
corner plate, and top plate bent, 

North-Eastern Waggon No. 4697, ; ~ k -  
and 1 end rnuntin broken. 

Printed copies of the above Report were sent to the Con~pany on the 9th Feiw 


